
UniRac Announces Alliance with Wiley Electronics to Expand Technology 
Offering  

 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, January 8, 2008 —  UniRac Inc., North 
America’s leading manufacturer of solar photovoltaic (PV) mounting architecture, 
is pleased to announce their expanded relationship with solar electronics expert 
Wiley Electronics LLC, which will enhance UniRac’s technology offering for solar 
installers. 
 
As part of this alliance, UniRac and Wiley Electronics will work closely together to 
deliver best-of-breed innovations in solar PV grounding, wire management, and 
electronics- related mounting technology, leveraging the expertise of each 
company  in order to provide installers with industry-leading solar mounting 
architecture.  
 
“Wiley Electronics is well-respected by installers in the solar industry. They are 
innovative and provide the solutions that solar installers are looking for. We are 
excited to leverage their expertise, in order to provide our customers with the most 
technologically advanced, highest-quality solutions on the market today,” said 
Douglas May, UniRac CEO. 
 
The first technology from this alliance is the WEEB 9.5, an integral grounding 
solution accessory that is now offered with the RapidRac G10, which was launched 
in September 2007 at the Solar Power Conference. The RapidRac solution is one 
of the fastest, simplest and most cost-effective mounting architectures for 
commercial flat roof installations. The WEEB 9.5 offers installers the ability to have 
a grounded array with minimal extra labor or wiring. 
  
As part of this ongoing relationship, this alliance will focus on the following areas: 

• Expanding UniRac’s product family of grounding solutions 
• Wire management 
• Electronics safety management 
• Module security 

 
“The management and engineers at UniRac have a clear focus on how to meet the 
growing demands of the solar industry. Wiley Electronics is pleased to contribute 
with our own part to what is going to be a tremendously successful enterprise," said 
Brian Wiley, President of Wiley Electronics. 

The RapidRac G10, complete with the WEEB 9.5 solution, is available to purchase 
today from UniRac’s distribution network, 
http://www.unirac.com/unirac/uni_pdf/distrib.pdf. 

About Wiley Electronics 
Wiley Electronics (www.we-llc.com) designs and manufactures products for 
the advancement of clean, renewable sources of energy.  With products 
designed specifically for the renewable energy industry, such as the WEEB 
Grounding Clip, the ASSET, and the Acme Cable Clip, Wiley Electronics 
enables their customers to install PV systems safely, efficiently, less 
expensively, and with more accuracy.  

About UniRac 
Based in Albuquerque, New Mexico, UniRac (www.unirac.com) was founded in 
1998 and quickly became the industry leader with a reputation for superior 
products, responsive support and outstanding services.  Speed and high-quality 
installation options are the trademark of all our PV racking product lines. UniRac 

 



delivers innovation, on time, and with award-winning results.  
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